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New farmers do not fail, 
because they are black...
Sometime this year, I had the privilege of interviewing - 
one of the rising stars of agriculture, through our 
1912Online Radio partnership. A go-getter who farms 
in the Free State province - she is not only passionate 
about the agricultural sector, but is also committed to 
the meaningful participation and development of 
young people in the industry. 

I would like to dedicate the rest of this space to the 
no-holds barred views, this Agripreneur recently 
expressed on a public platform. As, Agripreneur SA, 
we believe she poignantly points out the realities of 
the developing sector. Below follows a short sum-
mary...

"It is unfortunate that our government has contributed 
to so many failures in our industry and l have a story of 
my own to tell. But everyone seems to forget that 
black farmers have inherited many challenges, but 
they remain committed to the sector. 

On the other hand, white farmers had benefitted from 
decades of high quality support from the apartheid 
government which helped them (and previous gen-
erations) to build their farms. Many of these farmers 
have also benefitted from billions of rands from the 
democratic government’s land reform programme. 
[According to Government it has spent more than R50 
billion on land claims since 1994].

It thus seems hardly fair that people can expect new 
farmers to run successful farming businesses in only two 
decades. Unfortunately, in the way things are (nature 
of business), only relying on government for help is also 
not enough to make a successful farming enterprise.

The media keeps reporting one side of the problem... 
about failed farms redistributed or acquired by black 
farmers. 

Everyone needs to play their role [to change the 
status quo], not just government or black farmers. The 
agricultural industry and commercial farmers, have a 
huge role to play in farmer development. Ask real 
farmers, about the complexities of farming, they will 
tell you..."  

Thank you, Nono Sekhoto, for contributing to this 
important national debate.

In 2012, the Land Bank launched the 
Retail Emerging Markets (REM) Unit to 
assist emerging farmers to access 
funding who would not ordinarily receive 
assistance from commercial banks. The Bank through 
the REM Unit lent R101.7 million in 2012 while in 2017 it 
lent R967.2 million. Through all its divisions, the Land 
Bank was able to lend out R35.5 billion.

(For more info visit our Facebook 
Page about the Bank's recent 
presentation in Parliament)

Tune into 
https://iono.fm/p/370 
every Wednesday 
between 13:00 and 
15:00. The programme is 
hosted by Thando 
Matutu. 1912 is a 
platform for conversa-
tion, debate, insight and 
free thinking...

Agripreneur SA and 1912 
OnlineRadio is proud to 
announce a partnership 
on a weekly radio programme, 
AgriWorld, which aims to 
educate, inform and expose 
young people to opportunities 
in the sector. A slot for 
Agripreneurs will be a regular 
feature on the programme.

Thando Matutu:
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This newsletter is primarily aimed at entrepreneurs and young farmers.
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If after a sumptuous meal - coffee, juice, water or a 
fizzy drink is not for you - perhaps you need something 
a little sophisticated, but still alcohol-free. Enterprising 
Ziyanda Tutu, a self-funded entrepreneur and founder 
of Sena, non-alcoholic wines, saw this gap and 
grabbed it in 2017! We spoke to Ziyanda about her 
journey...

5 Years - the period she worked at Browns as a cellar 
master and functions coordinator.

10 Years of age  - when Ziyanda witnessed her mother 
working with wine in the hospitality industry and later 
as a public relations officer for wine-giant KWV. She 
would sit in on her mother's training sessions, and that 
sparked her love for wines.

2003 - the year she received a bursary from the 
National Department of Agriculture.

Studies - she completed her Viticulture and Oenology 
studies (the study of wines) at the University of Stellen-
bosch in the Western Cape. She says, she wasnt fond 
of wine-making, when she graduated, but loved the 
marketing aspect of wines.

2017 - she launched Sena non-alchoholic wines.
The South African wine and brandy 
industry makes a substantial 
contribution to the country’s GDP, 
to the tune of R36.1 billion. Sena 
has three flavours under its brand, 
which range from still white, rose 
and red wine, respectively.

Gauteng - where her wines are currently available 
for consumers. Plans are afoot to also make it 
available in the Western Cape and KwaZulu-Natal 
by the end of 2018, and in the rest of Africa. 
Consumers in Gauteng get their wines through 
pre-orders by home delivery.

without alcohol?
What is the 
point of wine, 
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> Avoid the Race to the Bottom: These days offering 
great service will build trust and loyalty with customers 
and keep them coming back. If you combine this with 
good quality, accessible products and services you 
will generally have an edge over your competitors 
offering the same or similar products and services. 
(Source: FNB)

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

4 Things
you need to think about

Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) development is a 
key government objective and many corporates are 
keen to shift their spending to smaller businesses as 
part of the country's national preferential procurement 
policies.

According to Jesse Weinberg, Head of the SME 
Customer Segment at FNB Business, there are, how-
ever, important insights that business owners need 
consider in order to grow their businesses. 

> Digital Economy: Across the globe, consumers and 
businesses are rapidly migrating services to digital 
channels for its sheer efficiency, convenience and 
scalability. If you’re ever unsure where to start, start by 
observing your customers and listening carefully. You 
can’t go wrong by putting yourself in your customers’ 
shoes.

> Economic Expectations: The World Bank recently 
predicted that South Africa will grow at roughly 1.1% in 
2018 and while this is not cast in stone, it’s a relatively 
firm indicator that SME’s will have to do the hard yards 
to engineer any form of business growth. 

> Think Local, Act Global: Your business may be based 
in South Africa but its potential to scale shouldn’t be 
hampered by your location. Be open to the opportu-
nity of growing your business beyond South African 
shores, especially if your service or product has 
universal appeal and relevance. 

“Even though 2018 is unlikely to come 
with an SME development boom, a 
solid homegrown business can still 
grow sustainably. Business owners 

need to arm themselves with as much 
information and insights as they can to 
grow their businesses or even reduces 
the risk of total business failure,” says 

Weinberg.



At 27, Aviwe Gxothiwe is taking the world of farming 
by storm and is making strategic investments in the 
way he approaches the sector. Agripreneur SA spoke 
to him about his plans for 2018 at his 2 300 hectares 
Soutvlei farm in Somerset East, in the Eastern Cape.

What is the status of your business?

Infrastructure development and equipment has been 
a priority since the first half of last year. We made 
major investments in some of our dilapidated infra-
structure on the farm. We bought three medium-sized 
tractors and lots of other implements. 

All our irrigation of 100 hectares is fixed, new staff 
houses and the managers house were renovated. 
Sheds were renovated and extensive fencing work 
was done. We spent over R7 million on these develop-
ments. We currently have 12 staff members and aim 
to hire another six permanent workers soon.

What are your main crops and production plans?

We planted our first crop of chicory on 40 hectares in 
September 2017 and secured an off-take agreement 
with Chicory SA who in turn process the chicory and 
supply Nestle. Our first lucerne planting was on 30 
hectares in October and November 2017 and it is 
'first-grade' lucerne.

Additional lucerne plantings on a further 40 hectares is 
on the cards. The farm has started with the harvesting 
of chicory; and it will be a two months process. 
We are also planting a further 30 hectares of chicory 
and establishing 50 hectares of pasture for our 
livestock. 

We have spent just over R3 million in establishing 
70 hectares of crop; and will have a total irrigated 
crop component of 150 hectares by September. 

How do you manage your livestock business?

We entered into a joint-venture with a company 
that focuses on intensive sheep production. While 
they supply the stock, we provide the land, 
infrastructure, and a portion of the management 
and staff. We have 2 600 sheep on the farm and 
our excess stock is on other farms that we hire. In 
this venture our focus is on wool-production. 

What are your plans for the rest of 2018?

We raised R14 million in September 2017 when we 
started the business and, in November we raised 
an additional R9 million from Land Bank. We are 
developing 50 hectares of land for a new 'smart 
irrigation' system. This will enable us to manage 
our water use in 'real-time' through a smart 
phone. This will enable us to switch the irrigation 
on/off via laptop or mobile phone at any given 
time.

We plan to do the same with our stock water that 
will be located on the mountains, where we will 
power the dams and pumps via solar power and 
smart technology to turn the water on or off... We 
are in the process of applying for water rights for 
the development off an additional 150 hectares. 

ON THE FARM

Young, farming  
and going BIG

In South Africa, chicory is grown almost solely for the root. This is cut into cubes 
which are dried, roasted and milled and used for blending with coffee. Chicory is 
also consumed fresh, usually in salads - leftover parts of the root which are too 
small to be cubed are sold as stock-feed. (FW, 2015)
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A chicory field on Aviwe's farm

Aviwe Gxothiwe



Have you
Insect transmitted diseases 
(lumpy skin disease, three 
day stiff sickness (ephemeral 
fever), blue tongue) are 
reported from many areas of 
the country. This should not be 
the case if animals are vaccinated before the rainy 
season (August). 

South Africa is sitting on a time bomb as many animals 
have never been vaccinated and most flocks and 
herds are highly susceptible. A rabies outbreak, where 
29 cattle died, was reported from the Stella area in 
the North-West province (in February) this year. 

Farmers and their workers should at all times have this 
deadly disease on their minds when animals behave 
in a strange way. Cryptosporidiosis, coccidiosis, E. coli, 
rota and corona viruses are still causing serious 
disease outbreaks on many farms. It is important to 
follow bio-security measures and good hygiene 
practices.

Tick transmitted diseases (African and Asiatic red 
water, anaplasmosis and lumpy skin disease) were 
responsible for numerous mortalities to date (2018). 
Have you vaccinated all your heifers between 4 and 8 
months against brucellosis?

Most of the diseases mentioned above can 
be prevented if a good management
programme is followed. Contact your

veterinarian to update your animal health 
programme.

vaccinated your 
heifers?   
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Training request

My name is Ncebo Manqele. I would like 
to request an opportunity to gain experi-
ence in farming to any person or 
business that can assist. I obtained a N6 
in farming management, and for my 
diploma I need to an internship on 
farming management. I am not asking 
for employment but for experience. My 
school will be responsible for stipend 
payment. 

I am in KwaZulu-Natal in the Majuba 
district, Newcastle. I'm interested in both 
animal and plant production and I'm 
free to start as soon as possible. The 
period of training/intership is 24 months.

Agripreneur SA: If you can assist Ncebo, 
please e-mail him at: 
ncebomanqele30@gmail.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
(Agripreneurs, thank you very much for all the positive 

feedback and comments. Unfortunately, we cannot publish 
all your requests).

ANIMAL HEALTH



The March 2018 state sponsorship of tractors to 
struggling farmers in eastern Free State province is 
a small contribution towards a comprehensive 
support structure, with potential to gradually 
include credit for other agricultural inputs.

However, as long as state support for struggling 
farmers is not freed from elite capture by the local 
ruling rural elite, any effort will be rendered futile. 
Historical record show that many state agricultural 
support initiatives being hijacked, and captured by 
the local rural ruling elite in the name of struggling 
farmers.

‘Passive resistance’ on the part of struggling 
farmers has been interpreted as apathy, and 
‘parasitism’, which overshadows the views, and 
grievances of struggling farmers. Inclusive ways are 
required to assist struggling black commercial 
farmers; who have hitherto been forced to rent out 
greater proportions of their arable land to white 
grain producers. This is due to a lack of capital to 
hire or invest in capital-intensive grain production 
machinery. 

Ace Magashule, the former Premier of the Free 
State, is a regular ceremonial figure at Diyatalawa 
‘state farm’ in eastern Free State. However, the 
former Premier, and the African Farmers' Associa-
tion of South Africa's provincial president have 
apparently become unpopular amongst the 
majority of farmers in that locality on the basis of 
complaints against ‘state neglect’. 

Struggling farmers use metaphoric language in 
their emphasis of ‘state neglect’: 

‘Diyatalawa is always green, but our
farms are always grey’; ‘Diyatalawa is like 

a bird, always waiting to be fed’. 

These complaints are about state support that 
seems exclusively directed to Diyatalawa, and the 
few, more politically connected beneficiaries, 
against the backdrop of ‘state neglect’ of the 
majority, more deserving constituency of struggling 
farmers in that part of the country. 

(Extract from "Politics of state support towards black commer-
cial farmers in South Africa: Lessons from land reform farms in 
the Eastern Free State province" - by Mnqobi Ngubane, PhD 
Candidate, UWC)

RESEARCH

Land capture
and farmers' grievances

This is an initiative by 
AGRIPRENEUR GLOBAL FOCUS 

Published by

INTS KA
AG WORLD
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